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Sport Athletics

HowBritish rivalsmeasure up

Katarina Johnson-Thompson
Jessica Ennis-Hill

Personal bests
200metres

800metres

100metres hurdles

High jump

Long jump

Shot

Javelin

22.89sec
22.83sec

13.37sec
12.54sec

1.97metres
1.95metres

6.92metres
6.51metres

12.47metres
14.67metres

2min 07.64sec
2min 07.81sec

42.01metres
48.33metres

Total points

6,682

6,955

F
or several months, Katarina
Johnson-Thompson was
tormented by the memory.
She would wake up and, even
before she was out of bed, her

mind would be back in Beijing, at the
World Championships, thinking “how
on earth did that happen?”
She came off Twitter, not because

peoplewerebeingmeanbut sometimes
even the kindness upset her. She could
not bear to follow the countdown to
BBC Sports Personality, knowing that
her nightmare would be replayed, and
that it could have been her on the red
carpet. “The final twist of theknife,” she
says.
We always say top-level sport is

about fine margins and, for Johnson-
Thompson, the tiny imprint
of a toeonplasticine,mark-
ing a third, fateful foul in
the long jump, was the
difference between
heaven and hell in 2015.
It took her from
second in the hep-
tathlon, expecting
to overtake Jessica
Ennis-Hill, to a
sense of devasta-
tion.
“I was there, on

thecusp, so close to
theworld title,” she

‘Rio will be my chance
to get some vengeance’

says. But it was Ennis-Hill who walked
off with the prize.
For a while it was tough. But as

Johnson-Thompson sits in a café in
Albert Dock, in her home city of Liver-
pool, she thinks that it could be the
making of her too. “I amadifferent per-
sonnow,” she says,her softScousevoice
taking on a steely resolve. “I do feel like
I have changed with the experience.
Normally I’ve been the type to believe
thingswill work out. I ampretty happy-
go-lucky.
“It’s been a big slap. Now I think,

‘Well maybe things won’t work out and
I need to focus, I need to make them
happen.’ I am more hardened to the
world, to setbacks, to fickle people. I
think it’s a good change. You need to
learn, to adapt. I am not all just daisies
and nice thoughts.
“Ihaveneverbeenmoremotivated in

my life. There was a time in August,
September when I would wake up and
my first thought was, ‘What happened
in Beijing, oh God, how could I let that
happen?’NowIwakeupandI still think
about it but it’s, ‘OK, how do I put it
right?’ I can’t wait to rectify it in Rio. I
need some vengeance!”
As Johnson-Thompson sips coffee

on a rare day off from training, she
seeks to back up her assertion that she
will be better for the disappointment.
Looking ahead to Rio de Janeiro, to
chasing gold at theOlympics, she gives
one solid reason why 2016 will be an

improvement on her annus
horribilis.

What no one knew apart
fromherandher coach,Mike
Holmes, was that she was

carrying a knee prob-
lem through2015 that
had been worsening
over the past couple
of years, preventing
her from almost
any high jump
practice during the
outdoor season
and restricting her
long jump ses-
sions.
She went into

theWorldChampionships rusty andon
day one, as if foretelling the trouble to
come in the long jump, she needed
three attempts at her opening height of
1.80metres in the high jump, stuttering
badly in her run-up. She threw herself
over in the final jump, savedonly byher
extraordinary leg strength. Somehow,
Johnson-Thompson went on to be the
only competitor to clear 1.89metres.
“My whole season was a constant

battle,” she reveals. “There was a bone
sticking into thebursa [small sacsof flu-
id in the knee] and every time I impact-
ed, especially the twisty motion in the
high jump, the bone would stick into it
and it would swell out.
“My knee constantly felt stiff. I was

hardly practising. In Beijing I really
screwed up in the high jump and that
was all part of it. It might have looked a
mental thing but I don’t think so. It was

the year I had, having no rhythm.” She
can laugh now at the memory. “I used
up all my luck on the high jump,” she
says with a smile. “I used all the nine
lives of the Kat.”
Despite the stutters, she went into

day two just behind Ennis-Hill, close
enough to expect that she would leap
into first with the long jump at which
she excels. “Even if I am tired, it’s my
strongest event,” she says. “I thrive on
the pressure. I can’t wait to get a good
jump in the bag.”
Sowhatwent sohorriblywrong?Was

it technical or mental? She talks of an
unusually fast track, saying that shewas
not the only athlete who had problems.
“The first attempt, I thoughtOK, the

second attempt and another foul, I was
a little worried,” she says. “Some people
said after, ‘Why didn’t shemove back in
the run-up’. I did. We hadmoved it [the
start mark] back three metres but the
faster I ran, the more track I seemed to
gobble up.
“Some people said I should have

done a safe jump. But I don’t under-
stand that. I didn’t want a safe jump, I
wantedamedal. I neededa6.80metres.
I gave myself a lot of space. And it was
almost perfect.” Almost.
“Normally if you no-jump, the guy

puts up the red flag straightaway,” she
says. “So as soonas I land I turn around,
no flag, I thought, ‘Great I’ve done it.’
Then the guy starts sticking his pen at
the plasticine.
“They needed to get a magnifying

glass to see the mark. To me, plasticine
seems a very old fashionedway to do it.
You do think with Hawk-Eye in tennis
they could have better technology. The
plasticine is at a certain degree. It
slopes. It is different by the end of the
competition. Someone sent me a pic-
ture of an Australian jumper and his
foot looks more over than mine but he
doesn’t make a mark. And I make the
tiniest mark.”
That tiny indentation triggered “the

worstweekofmy life”. Therewere lot of
tears as she came to termswithmissing
out on the big prize.
Johnson-Thompson had expected

Brianne Theisen-Eaton, the Canadian,

Matt Dickinson on the
torment of Katarina
Johnson-Thompson
that will spur
her against
rival Jessica
Ennis-Hill

Ennis-Hill, right,
provides both
friend and foe for
her fellow Briton

‘I used to be
happy-go-
lucky but
losing in
Beijing has
hardened
me. I’m not
all daisies
and nice
thoughts’
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to be the leading contender, but it was
Ennis-Hill, using all her experience,
who took gold. “Jess is themost consist-
ent person,” she says. “If everyone falls
to pieces, she is still there. Me and Bri-
anne, we know what we are capable of
but it didn’t come across in Beijing.
That’s what I am trying to change, to
make sure I can be there to deliver.”
Johnson-Thompsonwent onholiday

to get away from it all and returned in
determined mood. She landed back in
England and by 6am the next day, she
was under the knife for knee surgery.
“I hada clearmindcomingback from

holiday to do everything to get things
right to win Olympic gold next year,”
she says. “I had a bursa out, bone scrape
and a tendon cleaned up. I had ummed
and ahhed about it for almost three
years but with everything in Beijing, I
thought, ‘Let’s get this done’.”
She says that she has spoken to

Holmesaboutbeingbetterprepared for
different conditions, making sure she
can cope with any enforced changes to
the run-up.
There has been an offer of help from

Greg Rutherford, the Olympic and
world long jump champion. “He was
amazing,” she says. “He texted me to
say, ‘I’ve been there many times.’
“I did another competition in France

and I was still a bit damaged. The long
jump played inmy head. It’s something
I am going to overcome and use to
make me stronger. I have the best long
jump in the heptathlon. And I have to
remind myself it was two millimetres.”
She has no immediate plans to use a

sport psychologist but, as a Liverpool
fanwho regularly entertains sick child-
ren at Anfield for the Box4Kids charity,
she does know thework ofDr StevePe-
ters, the psychologist who has worked
withAdamGemili, the sprinter, and the
Liverpool and England football teams
and says it is something shewould con-
sider. As she prepares to turn 23 next
week, she talks of a newfoundmaturity
brought about by Beijing, which was
her first competition outside Europe.
“It’s made me open my eyes,” she

says. “It’s made me even more focused.
As I grow older, I understand how
important everything is. In 2012, I was
just, ‘Great, the Olympics, it comes
round every four years’. But as you get
older you realise you might have only
two, maybe three chances. Heptath-
letes peak when they are around 27 but
if I want to be a double Olympic cham-
pion thenIamgoing tohave towinnext
year.
“Beijing I sort of screwed up so you

realise you have to seize these
moments. I know I can win it in Rio. I
just want to get back on that start line.”
The Beijing experience is no longer

her torment but her fuel. A photo of her
toes on that plasticine is now the
screensaver on her laptop. “I had a hor-
riblehill session theotherday,” she says.
“My track was closed for Christmas so
we had to go find a hill, Camp Hill, on
top of Liverpool. You can see the Run-
corn Bridge, the Mersey from the top.
“I had an extra rep thrown in. It was

really tough but I only have to think
aboutBeijing toget through it. It’smade
me super-motivated.”
6Katarina Johnson-Thompson was
speaking as part of her role as an
ambassador for the Box4Kids charity,
which invites seriously ill children to
enjoy sporting and entertainment
events from executive boxes.

Margin for error: Johnson-Thompson’s
no jump in Beijing would cost her
dearly as Ennis-Hill took the gold
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Johnson-Thompson believes
that her experiences in
Beijing have changed her
as she prepares to take on
Ennis-Hill in Brazil this year


